
9-19 Hawthorne Street, Curlewis, NSW 2381
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Friday, 13 October 2023

9-19 Hawthorne Street, Curlewis, NSW 2381

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Katie Johnson 
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Contact agent

"It started with a promise and ended with the most exquisite home in Curlewis"Named Audrey, after an original owner,

Audrey House was built in 1900, an impressive 123 years young.Purchased and completely renovated with no expense

spared, what has been created is nothing short of unique and one of a kind.Set amongst the serenity of the gum trees is

this perfect family home, situated on the outskirts of town on 1.5 acres - plenty of space for the growing family without

the upkeep of large acreages, this property is all you will ever need.From the moment you walk in, you will feel right at

home with the spacious entryway and beautiful finishes.The Grand Master Bedroom overlooks the grounds with it's very

own study, open plan ensuite - including stand alone bath and shower, as well as a large walk in robe. A Navy feature wall

complimented with rose gold bed side lighting.Three remaining bedrooms follow, one with a built in robe - immense

natural lighting from the various windows throughout, the second bedroom features the most exquisite antique robe,

whilst the third bedroom located off of the second living area features beautiful French glass doors.As you continue

through, you will find the heart of the home where families come together - the kitchen and main living room.Open plan

and spacious with double doors to the surrounding decking perfect for entertaining, the kitchen comes complete with

electric oven, ceramic stove top and stainless steel dishwasher placed under the island bench with breakfast bar, An

inbuilt pantry and ample cupboard space with the ambience of downlighting.Not to be outdone, the incredible Master

bathroom has a Hamptons style feel also with free standing bath and spacious shower with timber look accents.A

substantial sized laundry complete with large bench space and a second separate toilet at the rear of the home for

convenience.Split system air conditioning in the main living area and a large evaporative system throughout.A large shed

sits within the fully fenced house block with two double gate entry points, A second block with enough space for a horse is

situated behind.For inspections, contact Kate on 0413 358 521.


